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INTRODUCTORY MATERIAL

Promulgation Document

The first 10 Federal Executive Boards (FEB) were established by Presidential Directive in 1961 to
“increase the effectiveness and economy of Federal agencies.” Currently, 28 FEBs are located
nationwide in areas with a significant Federal population.  The Boards are comprised of local, senior
Federal agency officials.

Today, the Boards are more relevant than any other time in history.  In continuing times of
personnel reductions, budget cutbacks, and reorganization, interagency collaboration is critical to
achieving results.  As the local Federal ambassadors, the Boards identify opportunities for
partnerships with intergovernmental and community organizations.  Interagency collaboration is no
longer just a wise choice; it is the effective and efficient approach to meet agency mission goals.

The FEBs are models for partnership-based government. The Boards make intergovernmental
coordination possible by identifying common ground and building cooperative relationships. The
FEBs also have a long history of establishing and maintaining valuable communications links among
Federal agencies, greatly increasing their abilities to prepare for and respond to local and national
emergencies.  In their work to promote issues related to Administrative initiatives, FEBs provide
targeted training programs, employee development, shared resources, and local community
outreach and participation.  The Boards’ role as a conduit of information and meeting point for a
variety of agencies – each with different missions – is critical to a more effective government.  FEBs
promote awareness of the Federal Governments’ involvement in and contribution to communities
across the country.

Approval and Implementation

This Oregon Federal Executive Board (OFEB) Emergency Communications Plan is approved by the
OFEB Policy Committee on September 28, 2016 with Chair, Anthony Barber presiding. This Plan
provides an overview of the OFEB’s implementation of Federal Executive Board Line of Business 1:
Emergency Preparedness, Security, and Employee Safety. This document supersedes but
incorporates the Oregon Federal Executive Board Hazardous Incidents Guidance Policy – Dismissal
or Office Closure.
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BASIC PLAN

1. Purpose

1.1. This Emergency Preparedness Plan (“Plan”) provides an explanation of the Oregon Federal
Executive Board’s (OFEB) approach to fulfilling its Emergency Preparedness, Security, and Employee
Safety role (FEB Line of Business #1).

1.2. The Federal Government accounts for a significant portion of the workforce in Oregon and
southwest Washington. When an emergency unfolds, regional (Oregon and southwest Washington
based) federal agency leads require access to timely information.  This enhances their ability to
make decisions to protect their workforce, continue essential operations, and ensure mission
accomplishment based on their unique programs. The OFEB and its members are aware that
accurate information drives effective emergency preparedness actions and appropriate emergency
responses, but understand tools to make informed decisions may be lacking. While the severity and
consequences of an emergency cannot be predicted, effective emergency preparedness, employee
readiness, safety, and security precautions can minimize the impact on OFEB member agencies.  It is
important to note, that per Office of Personnel Management Guidance, “each local Federal agency
head makes workforce status decisions for their agency employees and should report that workforce
status decision to their agency Headquarters.” However the OFEB Policy Board believes it can assist
regional federal agency leads in those workforce decisions.

2. Application, Scope, Situation Overview, and Planning Assumptions

2.1. This Plan applies to the OFEB Chair, Vice Chair, Immediate Past Chair, Policy Board, Executive
Director (and staff), the various OFEB committees, and voluntary OFEB member agencies. This Plan
addresses how the OFEB addresses its first Line of Business outlined in the 2013-2017 FEB Strategic
and Operational Plan.  The three Lines of Business for all FEBs are:

#1 - Emergency Preparedness, Security, and Employee Safety
#2 - Workforce Development and Support
#3 - Intergovernmental Collaboration and Community Outreach

2.1.1. This Plan outlines how the OFEB will
accomplish its Line of Business #1. Figure 1
provides a graphic representation of how
Line of Business #1 contributes to
emergency response and readiness of the
Oregon and southwest Washington federal
communities.
2.1.2. This Plan explains the OFEB’s role in
promoting federal agency and employee
preparedness and facilitating informed
decision-making during emergencies as
directed by OPM.

Emergency
Response &
Readiness

Emergency
Preparedness

Security

Employee
Safety

Figure 1: Line of Business 1 Relationships
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2.2. This Plan is neither an all-inclusive nor a stand-alone plan.  It may be implemented in
conjunction with other plans and procedures (i.e. National Response Framework [NRF], Facility
Emergency Operations Plans, Emergency Occupancy Plans, Code of Federal Regulations [CFR], and
other applicable regulations and directives of its member agencies).

2.3. This Plan does not address statutory responsibilities that federal departments and agencies may
have to perform.

2.4. This Plan supports participating individual departments and agencies (OFEB member agencies)
in developing emergency and continuity plans, training their staff, and aiding in the annual
exercising of plans, to ensure their offices can continue essential functions following an emergency
or disaster.

2.5. This Plan should not be used as a substitute by OFEB member agencies for required agency
preparedness activities, planning requirements, nor as a single source for agency head decision-
making during a natural, human-caused, or technological event.

3. Concept of Operations

3.1. The OFEB can aid Oregon and southwest Washington departments and agencies (Ds & As) by
providing emergency preparedness, security, and employee safety information (Line of Business
#1) through its formal and informal networks.

3.1.1. The OFEB can accomplish this by:
 Developing and distributing an Incident Decision Support Tool to be used by regional federal

agency leads in non-emergency and emergency situations (refer to Incident Decision Support
Tool, Appendix 1 to Annex A).

 Sponsoring an interagency Crises Continuity Coalition (the OFEB version of an Emergency
Preparedness Working Group [EPWG]). The Crisis Continuity Coalition is a standing entity
established to promote the development of continuity plans and enhance the federal family’s
overall emergency preparedness for a wide range of potential emergencies. Refer to Annex A for
additional information on the C3.

3.1.2. The OFEB relies on its network of subject matter experts and responsible agencies to share
current information for use by member agencies. The OFEB does not have a command and control
function nor serve as the sole source of information for individual agencies to use when
implementing their Contingency, Continuity, and Alert and Notification plans.

3.2. Optimally, the OFEB performs a facilitation and support role during Phase 1 (Normal
Operations), Phase 2 (Response), and Phase 3 (Recovery), the potential life cycle of an event.

 Phase 1:  Normal Operations activities include planning, gathering information, and
maintaining the OFEB website - assist its member agencies by facilitating exercises and training
events, use its communications network to relay emergency preparedness and employee safety
information, and promulgating security messaging – Emergency Preparedness, Security,
Employee Safety
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 Phase 2:  Response activities occurring at the onset of an event until the situation stabilizes –
disseminate Incident Decision Support Tool and maintain OFEB website for use by participating
regional federal agencies leads in decision-making – Security, Employee Safety

 Phase 3:  Recovery includes the transition out of Phase 2 while restoring normal operations -
use its communications network to disseminate important information to the Oregon and
southwest Washington federal family, including the status of response/recovery activities,
charity events/blood drives, and what/where assistance is available for federal employees -
Security, Employee Safety

4. Organizational and Assignment of Responsibilities Under the NRF, all federal D & As have a
primary, coordinating, and/or support role based on their authorities and resources and the nature of
the threat or incident. They also have a requirement to ensure their continuation of essential functions.

4.1. While the OFEB maintains its OFEB Website as a conduit for information, it has no authority to:
 close federal buildings or federal facilities, or make the decision for regional federal agency

leads on delayed arrivals, early dismissal, or shelter in place actions;
 represent individual federal agencies to the media, to federal employees, or to the general

public; or
 designate “emergency” employees for federal agencies.

4.2. The OFEB Chair (or Vice Chair) is a visible point of contact for the federal government in Oregon
and southwest Washington and in that capacity could articulate federal agency’s decisions and
subsequent actions during a catastrophic event.

In the absence of the FEB Chair, the order of succession for the Chair will be:
 Vice Chair
 Immediate Past Chair

The OFEB Executive Director may act on behalf of the Chair, Vice Chair, or Immediate Past Chair if
they are unavailable or unreachable during an emergency.

4.3. The OFEB will promote emergency preparedness, security, and employee safety by:
 serving as an interagency and intergovernmental liaison.
 supporting and operating a Crises Continuity Coalition (C3) – the OFEB equivalent of an

Emergency Preparedness Working Group.
 maintaining this Emergency Preparedness Plan.
 facilitating well-informed regional federal agency lead decision-making, engage federal, state,

tribal, and local government officials on emergency preparedness, security, and employee safety
issues.

 aiding an interagency emergency planning and/or training event:
o This may include an interagency tabletop exercise (TTX) and/or one emergency

preparedness educational/training program annually.
o Provide advice and technical assistance to members as requested.

 reflecting, on the OFEB website, major Oregon and southwest Washington federal agency
operating status as this information becomes available and within the capabilities of the OFEB.

 aiding regional federal agency leads in accessing timely information by which to base decision-
making (e.g., E-mail, OFEB website, and/or Communicator NXT).
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 utilizing sources of information which may include:
o Maintaining Policy Board, regional federal agency leads, and C3 email distribution list(s)

and contact information.
o Distributing to participating regional federal agency leads information garnered from a

core group of local federal agencies such as the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI),
Federal Protective Service (FPS), General Services Administration (GSA), Federal
Emergency Management Agency Region X (FEMA Region X).
 Note: The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) National

Weather Service (NWS) provides valuable information on matters concerning
weather such as forecasting, warnings, etc. Forecasters are available 24/7 and
the management is available via phone. (See Incident Decision Support Tool)

o Providing FEB backup support to Seattle Federal Executive Board based on Office of
Personnel Management (OPM) FEB Emergency Preparedness Council guidance.

o Notifying the OPM 24-hour Situation Room of any recommendations and/or situations
that may significantly affect Federal operations in the Oregon or southwest Washington
area. (See para. 4.6)

 maintaining a Federal Agency Contact Roster:
o Obtain 24/7 contact information for all participating local regional federal agency leads

for the purpose of distributing information.
 NOTE: Distribution of the roster will be strictly limited to the OFEB Chair, Vice-

Chair, Immediate Past Chair, and staff and C3 Chair as needed.

4.4. A select core group federal agency subject matter experts (FBI, FPS, GSA, FEMA Region X, and
NWS) evaluate the extent and seriousness of the emergency threat/event, consider options,
recommend an appropriate response, and communicate with federal agencies via building
Designated Officials and the media, as appropriate. The OFEB can serve as an additional conduit for
conveying this information if needed. Refer to Annex A for more information on how this process
unfolds.

4.5. For the support of the Oregon and southwest Washington federal community at large, all
regional federal agency leads are encouraged to:
 support this OFEB Emergency Preparedness Plan.
 respond to requests from the OFEB for 24/7 emergency contact information.
 respond to OFEB requests for information on facility or agency status during an emergency

event as the OFEB must share this information with OPM HQ.
o The information shared with OPM HQ will include:

 Description/time of the emergency event
 Status of the situation
 Effect on FEB Office staff/function
 Effect on local agencies’ operations
 Federal workforce status (open, unscheduled leave, unscheduled telework,

delay arrival, early departure, closure)
 Any common issues of concern to local agencies

o This information should be relayed to the individuals below in the following priority
order:
 Paula Bridgham, Director, FEB Operations, OPM: Paula.Bridgham@opm.gov
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 Kimberly Moore Valentine, Program Manager, Emergency Preparedness, OPM:
Kimberly.Moore@opm.gov

 OPM Situation Room: usopmsr@opm.gov
 cc:  Anita Spinner, Program Manager, OPM Operations, OPM:

Anita.Spinner@opm.gov
 cc:  Lindsey Stevenson, Program Analyst, FEB Operations, OPM:

Lindsey.Stevenson@opm.gov
 participate in OFEB emergency preparedness tests, training, and exercise events.
 provide a representative to participate in C3 activities.

5. Direction, Control, and Communications

5.1. Neither the OFEB elected officers (Chair, Vice Chair, or Immediate Past Chair) nor its Executive
Director or C3 Chair have any command and control authority over other federal agencies (exclusive
of their own assigned agency). Agencies possess the authority to release employees and/or close
individual facilities on a localized, building-by-building or agency-by-agency basis, and agencies
should exercise this authority during emergencies. Agencies must establish and maintain contact
with their national headquarters, report their operational posture, account for personnel, and take
preparedness, response, and recovery actions based on their own authorities, capabilities, and in
concert with local emergency management, fire, police and/or respective federal agency
headquarter’s directions. The OFEB’s primary role is to provide regional federal agency leads with
tools to aid in determining appropriate actions.

5.2. The ultimate decision to regionally take individual agency actions is generally left to that
regional federal agency lead.

5.3. Each regional federal agency lead is urged to develop and communicate to employees their
agency leave policies, their status as an emergency employee, and internal policies and procedures
to be followed in case of:
 emergencies (such as natural disasters, civil disturbances, terrorist attacks, or

technological/infrastructure failures)
 evacuations (caused by fire, flood, pandemic, etc.)
 Shelter-in-Place (in response to chemical, biological, radiological, nuclear incidents, or civil

disturbances.)

6. Information Collection, Analysis, and Dissemination

6.1. Refer to Appendix 1 to Annex A for information on the Incident Decision Support Tool

7. Communications

7.1 The OFEB has traditional communications capabilities to perform its emergency preparedness,
safety, and security role: mail, news media, telephone (landline and cell), e-mail, website, and
internet. In addition, the OFEB, with the support of federal partners, has one automated
communications tool, Communicator!NXT, maintained by OPM headquarters and utilized by
individual FEB offices.
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7.2 The OFEB continually works with OPM-FEB Operations and the OFEB membership for ways to
improve notification tools.

8. Administration, Finance, and Logistics

8.1 There are no unique administrative, financial, or logistical requirements for the OFEB or its
partners and members to implement this Plan.

9. Plan Development and Maintenance

9.1. The OFEB and the C3 Chair will coordinate the testing, review and update of this Emergency
Preparedness Plan, as necessary.
 The OFEB Staff will test/exercise this Emergency Preparedness Plan on an annual basis or as

recommended by the OFEB Policy Board.
 The OFEB, through the C3 Chair, will facilitate an annual table top exercise or training event.
 The OFEB and C3 Chair will review and update this Emergency Preparedness Plan annually or

when policy directives change. All reviews should be documented.

9.2. The OFEB will conduct an After-Action Review of the effectiveness of this Emergency
Preparedness Plan within 30 days after each test, major exercise, or event to incorporate lessons
learned. This review will identify areas for improvement, document the corrective action process,
and contain a remedial action plan.

10. Authorities

10.1. The authorities for the implementation of this plan are:
 Presidential Directive 465, Memorandum on the Need for Greater Coordination of Regional and

Field Activities of the Government, the Federal Executive Board Charter signed by President
John F. Kennedy on November, 1961

 Hazardous Weather Memo (dated 1964)
 Part 960 of Title 5 of the Code of Federal Regulations (5 CFR § 960.107).
 Protocol for Reporting During Emergencies to OPM/FEB Issuance 16-001 (September 14, 2015)
 Office of Personnel Management (OPM) Federal Executive Board Strategic Plan (2013-2017)
 OPM Washington, DC, Area Dismissal and Closure Procedures, December 16, 2015

11. Websites

11.1. Emergency Situations that Prevent Employees from Reporting for Work
http://www.opm.gov/oca/compmemo/2003/PreventEmpsReportingforWork.asp
11.2. Emergency Situations that Restrict Employees to their Agency's Premises ("Shelter in Place")
http://www.opm.gov/oca/compmemo/2003/ShelterInPlace.asp
11.3. Furloughs Due to Extended Emergencies
http://www.opm.gov/oca/compmemo/2003/Furloughs.asp
11.4. Telework.Gov – Emergency
http://www.telework.gov/guidance_and_legislation/emergency_planning/index.aspx
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11.5. Memorandum to Chief Human Capital Officers on “Human Resources Flexibilities for Severe
Weather, Natural Disaster, and other Emergency Situations”
https://www.chcoc.gov/content/human-resources-flexibilities-severe-weather-natural-disaster-and-
other-emergency-0
11.6. Handbook on Pay and Leave Benefits for Federal Employees Affected by Severe Weather
Emergencies or Other Emergency Situations
http://www.opm.gov/oca/compmemo/2008/HandbookForEmergencies(PayAndLeave).pdf
11.7. Federal Manager’s/Decision Maker’s Guide:
http://www.opm.gov/emergency/PDF/ManagersGuide.pdf
11.8. Federal Employee’s Emergency Guide:
http://www.opm.gov/emergency/PDF/EmployeesGuide.pdf
11.9. Human Capital Planning for Pandemic Influenza” http://www.opm.ogv/pandemic
11.10. CDC’s Pandemic Influenza Preparedness http://www/pandemicflu.gov
11.11. FEMA Continuity of Operations: http://www.fema.gov/about/org/ncp/coop/index.shtm
11.12. DHS/FEMA National Continuity Programs: http://www.fema.gov/continuity-operations
11.13. DHS/FEMA READY Program: www.Ready.gov
11.14. DHS/Federal Protective Service: www.dhs.gov/fps
11.15. Federal Bureau of Investigation: www.fbi.gov
11.16. General Services Administration, OEP Templates http://www.gsa.gov/portal/content/103137
11.17. National Weather Service:  Portland NOAA/National Weather Service (NWS)
http://www.weather.gov/portland
11.18. National Weather Service – Regional: http://www.weather.gov
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SUPPORTING ANNEXES

ANNEX A Emergency Preparedness

A.1. PURPOSE

This Annex outlines the leadership forums established by the FEB Policy Board to assist membership
in emergency preparedness activities.

A.1.1. Emergency situations may derive from human-caused, technological, or natural events.  Each
dictate a unique process for individual regional federal agency lead’s situational assessment and
recommendation for action. The OFEB’s primary focus is the largest critical mass of federal
employees, the Portland metropolitan area.

A.1.1.1. Human-caused Event:  In these situations the Federal Protective Service (FPS), in concert
with other law enforcement agencies, assesses the situation and makes a recommendation for
action.  This recommendation is then shared with the affected building’s Designated Official.  There
are Designated Officials assigned in each GSA controlled federal building and leased location. The
Designated Official forwards the FPS notice (on the appropriate action to take) to the remaining
occupant leads. The OFEB similarly attains situational awareness of these events through FPS where
situations impact a large number of employees or encompass a broad geographic area. In
consultation with the Chair, Vice Chair, and/or Immediate Past Chair and Executive Director, the
OFEB may further disseminate advisories to Policy Board members, other regional federal heads of
agencies, and the C3 Chair as warranted.

A.1.1.2. Technological Event: These events might include a fire, gas leak, power outage, or other
technological failure.  Recommendations for action are collectively determined through consultation
between FPS, GSA, local fire/police departments, and/or other appropriate officials.  The Building
Manager distributes the appropriate notice for action to federal building tenants. The OFEB is
alerted to these situations by FPS and/or GSA.  In consultation between the Chair, Vice Chair, and/or
Immediate Past Chair and Executive Director, the OFEB may further disseminate information to
Policy Board members, other regional federal heads of agencies, and the C3 Chair as warranted.

A.1.1.3. Natural Disaster:  The most common natural hazard experienced in the Oregon and
southwest Washington areas are weather events.  Most weather events can be anticipated and thus

OFEB Policy Board

Business Line #1

C3

Business Line #2 Business Line #3

FEB Executive Director

Figure A.1 Depicts the
relationships of the OFEB
leadership forums for execution
of Line of Business #1
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preparedness and workforce actions can be taken by regional federal agency leads in advance of the
approaching storm.  Gathering decision-making information on appropriate preparedness and
workforce recommendations for federal family action are similar during both duty hours and after
duty hours.   The OFEB maintains situational awareness during Phase 2 (Response) and shares
information with Policy Board members, other regional federal heads of agencies, and the C3 Chair
as warranted.

A.1.1.3.1. Duty Hours:   GSA gathers information from a variety of sources including Multnomah
County, City of Portland, Portland State University, TRIMET, C-Trans, and other sources as
appropriate.  GSA then conducts a virtual meeting, consulting with Designated Officials from
local federal agencies with a large critical mass of federal employees (Bonneville Power
Administration, US Army Corps of Engineers, US Forest Service, etc.).  The NWS will provide
weather information, weather prediction, and even impact prediction to support decision
making and emergency planning.  The OFEB will audit these discussions. Information generated
during these discussions, is then disseminated via building Designated Officials.  If deemed
necessary, the OFEB can further disseminate information to Policy Board members, other
regional federal agency leads, and the C3 Chair using the OFEB traditional communications
capabilities of e-mail, telephone (landline and cell),  and/or website.

A.1.1.3.2. After Duty Hours: GSA gathers information from a variety of sources including
Multnomah County, City of Portland, Portland State University, TRIMET, C-Trans, and other
sources as appropriate.  GSA, then conducts a virtual meeting, at a pre-established time,
consulting with emergency managers from local federal agencies with a large critical mass of
federal employees (Bonneville Power Administration, US Army Corps of Engineers, US Forest
Service, etc.). The NWS provides weather information, weather prediction, and even impact
prediction to support decision making and emergency planning. The OFEB will audit these
discussions. Information generated during that discussion, is then disseminated via the building
Designated Officials.  If deemed necessary, the OFEB can further disseminate information to
Policy Board members, other regional federal agency leads, and the C3 Chair using the OFEB
traditional communications capabilities of e-mail, telephone (landline and cell),  and/or website.

A.1.2. Sample Advisories are listed in Appendix 1 to Annex A.

A.1.3.  The Policy Board of the OFEB promotes Emergency Preparedness by:
 expanding common strategic understandings through continuous dialogue with federal,

state, local, and tribal governments, the private sector, and non-governmental partners
about emergency preparedness, security, and employee safety.

 providing strategic guidance and support to the C3 in support of their preparedness
planning and training activities.

 sharing assessments on the extent and seriousness of an emergency threat/event from
subject matter experts.

 communicating with federal agencies and the media, as appropriate.

A.1.4. The C3, through quarterly meetings, is the operational vehicle to promote agency readiness
and employee preparedness among federal, public and private sector organizations through
partnerships and preparedness activities.
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A1.4.1. The OFEB C3 is established to:
 tactically execute the strategic guidance provided by the OFEB Policy Board.
 promote the National Continuity Program and enhance our federal family’s overall

emergency preparedness for a wide range of potential emergencies, as mandated in
Homeland Security Presidential Directive-20, National Continuity Policy, the National
Continuity Policy Implementation Plan, and Federal Continuity Directive-1 (FCD-1), Federal
Executive Branch National Continuity Program and Requirements.

 facilitate preparedness program activities, as requested by the Policy Board, and serve as a
source for emergency preparedness, security, and employee safety advice and technical
assistance to the OFEB member agencies and public and private sector partners.

 disseminate emergency preparedness, security, and employee safety information to/from
headquarters

 promote emergency preparedness through coordinated activities and facilitating the
exchange of information and techniques.

 facilitate interagency planning, training and exercises events designed to strengthen and
test continuity plans, interoperability, and readiness.

 provide a forum for members to address continuity, emergency preparedness, security, and
employee safety issues. provides guidance and assistance to members as appropriate

 liaises with federal/tribal/state/local government officials on community workforce
emergency preparedness issues.

A.1.4.2. C3 membership is open to all OFEB member agencies. Membership is also extended to
federal Legislative and Judicial Branch agencies, as well as Non-Federal Government (NFG) agencies.
Representatives from volunteer organizations and private sector Critical Infrastructure owners and
operators are invited to participate in C3 activities.

A.1.4.3. The OFEB staff will maintain a current list of C3 members, to include email distribution lists.
FEMA Region X, GSA, FPS, NWS, and OSHA will maintain permanent representation on this
committee.

A.1.4.4. The C3 will meet on a quarterly basis. Any member may make a request for a special
meeting of the group. Standing and ad hoc committees may be established to accomplish the
purpose and objectives of the C3. Meetings will be conducted in an unclassified environment. When
necessary, classified discussions and topics will be taken up in the appropriate interagency forum.
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Appendix 1 to Annex A Incident Support

A1.1  PURPOSE

A1.1.1. This Appendix reflects a decision tool available to regional federal agency leads to aid in determining the appropriate operational
status of their respective agency.  These operational postures may include maintaining full operations, delaying non-emergency personnel
arrivals, executing early departures, sheltering-in-place, or ceasing operations.

A1.1.2. The OFEB’s goal in emergency notifications is to:
 ensure this Incident Decision Support Tool (Table A1-1) is current and accessible to regional federal agency leads.
 if requested augment the principal conduits for dissemination of information.
 encourage every agency head and facility lead to develop a communications plan that advises staff/occupants, customers, and

shareholders when evacuation, relocation, shelter in place, or temporary closure is required.
 update Emergency Preparedness - Hazardous Incidents tab on the OFEB Website as information becomes available:

http://www.oregonfeb.us/hazardous-incidents/

A1.1.2. Use of this Incident Decision Support Tool is voluntary. This Tool should be used to augment decision-making, not replace formal
advisories issued by GSA, FPS, FBI, FEMA Region X, or the NWS which may be disseminated by the affected building’s Designated Official.
This Tool is but one data point for individual federal agency decision-making.

A1.1.3. The final decision to take workplace action rests with each individual regional federal agency lead, building management, or
applicable public safety official.
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INCIDENT DECISION SUPPORT TOOL
OREGON FEDERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD

This is a Decision Support Tool for Federal Executives to Use When Determining Appropriate Workforce Actions due to
Weather, Human-Caused, or Technological Events.

Table A1-1: Incident Decision Support Tool
Event Type:  Weather

Source Information Source Executive Considerations
National Weather Service

Forecast
www.weather.gov/portland
Phone:  503-261-9246 Option 1
NWSChat –
www.nwschat.weather.gov

 Register as a partner
 Instant Messaging With Forecasters on Duty
 Efficient information exchange

o All in Chat Room see the information
nwschat.weather.gov/live

 Own login/password
NWS Warnings For Smart Phones
 Tailor to your needs, area of concern, event messages
 Email and text message distribution
 Register and/or login at: https://inws.ncep.noaa.gov

- Is the weather expected to get
better or worse?

- What is predicted (snow, ice
storm, flooding, winds) and
how severe?

- What is expected timing and
duration of impact?

FEMA Region X Daily
Situational Awareness

Report (DSAR)

Request daily DSAR via Email at: fema-moc-bothell@fema.dhs.gov - Is the weather expected to get
better or worse?

- What is predicted (snow, ice
storm, flooding, winds) and
how severe?

- What is expected timing and
duration of impact?
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TRIMET http://trimet.org/#alerts/ - Is public transit on limited or
reduced routes (snow routes)?

- Are MAX Trains able to run?
C-TRAN http://www.c-tran.com/

Rider Email Subscriptions (service alerts): http://www.c-
tran.com/contact-us/rider-email-subscriptions

- Is public transit on limited or
reduced routes (snow routes)?

- Is public transit detoured?
Department of

Transportation
Oregon:
Website:

https://tripcheck.com/TextPages/RCreport.asp?curRegion=0#modal
Phone:  511

Washington:
Website: http://www.wsdot.com/traffic/trafficalerts/
Phone:  511

- Are freeways or large streets
closed due to hazardous
weather?

- Are chain restrictions being
imposed in areas not normally
known for such restrictions?

- Would remaining open pose an
undue or unnecessary risk to
employees as they commute
to and from work?

Multnomah County Phone: 503-988-4633: Inclement Weather Line for County Staff
Website: https://multco.us/dcj/inclement-weather-emergencies

- Are public officials urging the
general public to limit their
activities/commutes/business?

- Are county offices open?
- Are county offices on delayed

opening?
- Are county offices on early

departure?
- Are public activities being

cancelled or rescheduled?
- Are county offices closed?

City of Portland Phone (Emergency Management 24/7 Duty Officer): 503-823-2686 or
503-823-2317 or email: pbemdutyofficer@portlandoregon.gov

Website: https://www.portlandoregon.gov/pbem/28988 (See Public
Alerts Box to sign up for emergency management alerts)

Phone (Portland Emergency Management):  503-823-4375

- Are public officials urging the
general public to limit their
activities/commutes/business?

- Are city offices open?
- Are city offices on delayed

opening?
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- Are city offices on early
departure?

- Are public activities being
cancelled or rescheduled?

- Are city offices closed?

Oregon FEB Website: http://www.oregonfeb.us/hazardous-incidents/ - Are major federal agencies open?
- Are major federal agencies on

delayed opening?
- Are major federal agencies on

early departure?
- Are major federal agencies

closed?
Federal Designated

Officials
Located in each federal building, federal Designated Officials share

information (received following collaborative discussions between
FPS, GSA, NWS, local fire/police, and other officials) on appropriate
action

- Provide recommended action
based on the potential or
actual impact on that federal
building and associated
workforce.

Event Type:  Human Caused
Source Information Source Executive Considerations

Federal Protective Service The Federal Protective Service (FPS), in concert with other law
enforcement agencies, assess the situation and make a
recommendation for action.  This recommendation is then shared
with the affected building’s Designated Official.  There are
Designated Officials assigned in each GSA controlled federal
building and leased location. The Designated Official forwards the
FPS notice (on the appropriate action to take) to the remaining
occupant leads.

- Would remaining open cause a
risk to the public as they try to
keep meetings or
appointments?

- Should affected federal agencies
remain open?

- Should affected federal agencies
and their employees maintain
a low profile?

- Should affected federal agencies
shelter-in-place?
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- Should affected federal agencies
evacuate?

- Should telework option be
encouraged?

- Should affected federal agencies
delay opening?

- Should affected federal agencies
implement early departure?

- Should affected federal agencies
close?

Event Type: Technological
(fire, gas leak, power outage, or other technological failure)

Source Information Source Executive Considerations
General Services

Administration/Federal
Protective Service

Recommendations for action are collectively determined through
consultation between FPS, GSA, local fire/police departments,
and/or other appropriate officials.  The federally owned or federally
leased Building Manager distributes the appropriate notice for
action to building tenants.

- Would remaining open cause a
risk to the public as they try to
keep meetings or
appointments?

- Should affected federal agencies
remain open?

- Should affected federal agencies
shelter-in-place?

- Should affected federal agencies
evacuate?

- Should telework option be
encouraged?

- Should affected federal agencies
delay opening?

- Should affected federal agencies
implement early departure?

- Should affected federal agencies
close?
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A1.2. NOTIFICATION METHODS

A1.2.1 If deemed necessary, the OFEB can further disseminate information to Policy Board
members, regional federal agency leads, and the C3 Chair, as requested by a core group of federal
subject matter experts representing FPS, GSA, FBI, FEMA Region X, NWS, or other appropriate
authorities.

Table A1-2 shows distribution mechanisms available via OFEB communication platforms.

Table A1-2: Emergency Notification Mechanisms
Mechanism From To

Email OFEB Chair/Vice
Chair/Past Chair or
Executive Director

Policy Board members, other
regional federal agency leads,
and the C3 Chair

FEB Hot Line: Outgoing voice
mail message (503) 326-3010.

OFEB Chair/Vice Chair/
Past Chair or Executive
Director

Federal Agency Employees,
Public

Media Notification: Phone, Text,
or E-Mail Messages

OFEB Chair/Vice Chair/
Past Chair

News wire services, TV, radio
stations, newspapers, online
news sites, social media

FEB Web Site: Site posting of
information and guidance to:
http://www.oregonfeb.us

OFEB Staff Federal Agencies, employees,
public

Automated Notification System:
The Communicator! NXT system,
using the FEB’s database of
Oregon and southwest
Washington federal agencies,
sends predefined or custom
automatic notifications to
multiple communication devices
to regional federal agency leads
and their back-ups in a defined
order.

OFEB Chair/Vice
Chair/Past Chair or Staff

Regional federal agency leads
and their deputies

A1.3. PROCEDURES As mentioned in paragraph 3.2, there are three possible phases for OFEB
augmentation of existing information distribution channels:

 Phase 1: Normal Operations
 Phase 2: Response
 Phase 3: Recovery

A1.3.1. During Phase 1, the OFEB collects and maintains emergency contact information for
each participating regional federal agency lead (deputy or designated official) for use in the
event of a widespread emergency during work and/or non-work hours.
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A1.3.2 The OFEB will request that each regional federal agency lead voluntarily provide a
minimum of two notification points of contacts to be entered in email contacts and the
Communicator!NXT database, for use only during a large event or national emergency.  To
ensure and maintain an executive level exchange, communications are designed for regional
federal agency leads, their deputies, or designees only.  Designees should have decision-making
authority relative to their federal workforce.

A1.3.3. During Phase 2, all regional federal agency leads should take appropriate action based
on information received from a core group of federal subject matter experts representing FPS,
GSA, FBI, FEMA Region X, NWS, or other appropriate authorities.  This information should flow
from building Designated Officials.

A1.3.3.1. The OFEB Chair will:
 consult with the OFEB Executive Director, subject matter experts (GSA, FPS, FEMA Region X,

FBI, and/or OPM) as warranted. Actions of local federal agencies with a large critical mass
of federal employees (Bonneville Power Administration, US Army Corps of Engineers, US
Forest Service, etc.) will be posted on the OFEB Website as this information becomes
available.

 in the event of severe weather, obtain and review current weather information to maintain
situational awareness using information conduits outlined in the Incident Decision Support
Tool.

 if requested by subject matter experts, augment the principal conduits for dissemination of
information.

 ensure OFEB staff notify the OPM Situation Room and OPM-FEB Director of developing or
in-progress local emergencies (see para. 4.6).

A1.3.4. In Phase 3, the OFEB Chair and OFEB staff can use the established communications
network to disseminate important information to participating regional federal agency leads on
status of the Oregon and southwest Washington federal families, status of Phase 2 or Phase 3
activities, locations of charity events/blood drives, and what/where assistance is available for
federal employees.

A1.5. EXAMPLE REGIONAL FEDERAL AGENCY LEAD NOTIFICATION MESSAGES:

A1.5.1. Based on the situation, time of day, and other circumstances of the Phase 2 event,
regional federal agency leads may use the following template as a guide for advisory messages
to their workforce.
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Disruptions Before the Work Day Begins
The regional federal agency lead may use the following announcements when a disruption occurs before

the workday begins.  When appropriate, the regional federal agency lead may modify the advisory.
Table A1-3: Example Emergency Announcements

Emergency Announcement Meaning
General Preface for All Announcements:

“This is a notice for (insert Agency name)
personnel. For specific instructions, contact
your immediate supervisor.”

This clarifies the source of the message, that
it is for a specific workforce, and that
employees need to check with their
supervisors for further information.

1. “The (insert Agency name) in the Oregon
and/or southwest Washington areas is OPEN.
Employees are expected to report to their
worksite or begin telework on time.”

Subject Matter Experts recommend that
normal operating procedures are in effect.
Non-emergency employees are expected to
report to work (whether telework or onsite)
on schedule.

2. “An event has occurred in Oregon and/or
southwest Washington. The (inset Agency
name) remains OPEN with the OPTION FOR
UNSCHEDULED LEAVE or UNSCHEDULED
TELEWORK.”

Subject Matter Experts recommend that
agencies allow non-emergency employees to
advise their supervisor of their intent to use
unscheduled leave or unscheduled telework (if
telework-ready), in accordance with agency
policies, procedures, and collective bargaining
agreements. Options: use earned annual
leave, compensatory time off, credit hours, or
sick leave as appropriate; use leave without
pay; request use of flexible work schedules; or
unscheduled telework. *

3. “An event has occurred in the Oregon
and/or southwest Washington areas. The
(insert Agency name) is OPEN with DELAYED
ARRIVAL of [XX} HOURS, WITH OPTION FOR
UNSCHEDULED LEAVE OR UNSCHEDULED
TELEWORK.”

Subject Matter Experts recommend that
agencies grant excused absence
(administrative leave) for non-emergency
employees arriving no more than XX hour(s)
later than they would be expected to arrive.
Non-emergency employees may notify
supervisors of their intent to use earned
annual leave, compensatory time off, credit
hours, or sick leave as appropriate; leave
without pay; or request flexible work schedule
changes or unscheduled telework.

5. “An event has occurred in the Oregon
and/or southwest Washington areas. The
(insert Agency name) OFFICES ARE CLOSED.
Emergency, mission essential, mission critical
employees and Telework-ready* employees
must follow specific agency policies
guidance.”

Subject Matter Experts recommend that
agencies grant excused leave (including
employees on pre-approved paid leave
(administrative leave) for the number of
hours they were scheduled to work, unless
they are:

 Required to telework
 On official travel outside the area
 On leave without pay
 On an alternative work schedule day

off.
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* “Telework-ready”: Nothing in these advisory messages supersedes agencies’ own policies,
procedures, and collective bargaining agreements, regarding employees’ telework during
emergencies. “Telework-ready” refers to employees who have been approved for telework by their
agencies.

Disruptions During Normal Work Hours
Following an event during the workday, the regional federal agency leads may provide the following

announcements. When appropriate, the regional federal agency leads may modify the advisory. Shelter-
in-place decisions will be made in accordance with building Occupant Emergency Plans or local fire and

law enforcement officials.
Emergency Announcement Meaning
General Preface for All Announcements:

“This is a notice for (insert Agency name)
personnel. For specific instructions, contact
your immediate supervisor.”

This clarifies the source of the message, that
it is advisory, and that employees need to
check with their supervisors for further
information.

6. “An event has occurred in the Oregon
and/or southwest Washington areas. The
(insert Agency name) is instituting
STAGGERED EARLY DEPARTURE, and is
dismissing employees XX-hours earlier than
normal departure times.”

Subject Matter Experts recommend that
agencies dismiss non-emergency employees
from offices XX hour(s) earlier than their
normal departure times and grant excused
absence (administrative leave) for the
number of hours remaining in their workday.
Agencies should consider allowing non-
emergency employees to request
UNSCHEDULED LEAVE to depart prior to their
staggered early departure times, and be
charged leave (not excused—administrative
leave) for the reminder of their workdays.

7. “An event has occurred in the Oregon
and/or southwest Washington areas. The
(insert Agency name) is directing employees
to DEPART IMMEDIATELY AND CLOSE.
Emergency, mission essential, mission critical
employees and Telework-ready employees
must follow agency guidance.”

Subject Matter Experts recommend that
agencies dismiss non-emergency employees
and grant excused absence (administrative
leave) for remaining hours in their workday
unless they are on official travel outside area;
on leave without pay; on alternative work
schedule day off. Teleworkers continue for
entire day or request unscheduled leave for
remainder of day.

8. “An event has occurred in the Oregon
and/or southwest Washington areas. The
(insert Agency name) is instructing
employees to implement SHELTER-IN-PLACE
PROCEDURES.  The (insert Agency name) is
CLOSED to the PUBLIC.”

Subject Matter Experts recommend that
agencies have all employees follow their
agency’s emergency procedures for shelter-in-
place (SIP) until they notify them to return to
their office or leave the worksite. Telework-
ready employees are expected to continue
working during the SIP unless affected by the
emergency or otherwise notified by their
agencies.
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Appendix 2 to Annex A Employee Readiness

A2.1. Situation:  Proper management of human capital is a critical element of an agency’s readiness
for an emergency and for a viable continuity program. OFEB member agencies’ leadership has an
inherit responsibility to ensure employee readiness, and encourage family preparedness planning.

A2.2. Concept of Operations:

A2.2.1. The OFEB, through the Policy Board of Directors and C3, will promote, employee readiness
and family preparedness by hosting test, training, and exercise events, promoting preparedness
fairs, and distributing information.

A2.2.2. The OFEB will encourage its member agencies to review and update their human capital
information and programs, as appropriate, including procedures, guides and resources to ensure
policies are current and relevant when dealing with employee readiness.

A2.2.3. The OFEB will encourage members to identify and designate those personnel critical to
agency operations during an emergency. By identifying not only the personnel who currently
perform essential functions or support tasks but also those who possess the skill sets necessary to
perform these functions and tasks, an agency can reach beyond those set of individuals who
traditionally perform these roles.  This enhance organization resiliency.

A2.3. Responsibilities:

A2.3.1. The OFEB will encourage its member agencies to develop, update, and implement
comprehensive plans that take into account response to the threats that their employees are most
likely to face during emergencies.
 OFEB member agencies should encourage the employees to:

o become familiar with agency procedures, such as their Continuity of Operations (COOP) Plan
and contingency response plans and the means of notification that an agency will use to
inform and instruct employees;

o implement personal and family preparedness measures to ensure their ability to respond to
an event;

o create a personal safety kit for emergencies and store it at the workspace;
o be familiar with the current meaning of terms used to announce the operating status of

their agency;
o follow the instructions of designated emergency personnel.

 OFEB members are encouraged to ensure that access and functional needs employees are
factored into emergency plans and procedures.

A2.3.2. Employee Readiness and Family Preparedness:  All federal employees should develop a
Family Preparedness Plan and kit to ensure that the member and their family are ready.

A2.3.3. The following compendium of resources serves as a good starting point for attaining
preparedness information.

A2.3.3.1. FEMA General Preparedness Information:
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 Preparedness information. ready.gov
 Take action toward getting prepared with America’s PrepareAthon! community.fema.gov
 Ready.gov resources in languages other than English. ready.gov/languages
 America’s PrepareAthon! resources in languages other than English.

community.fema.gov/apex/resources_in_other_languages
 Build an emergency supply kit. ready.gov/kit
 Make a plan for emergencies. ready.gov/make-a-plan
 Public service announcements (videos). ready.gov/psa-multimedia

A2.3.3.2. Information Geared to Specific Groups:
 Information for seniors. ready.gov/seniors
 Information for people with disabilities and others with access and functional needs.

ready.gov/individuals-access-functional-needs
 Information for people with pets. ready.gov/caring-animals
 Ready Indian Country ready.gov/make-a-plan/indian-country
 Youth preparedness curriculum for educators, grades 1-2, 3-5, 6-8, and 9-12.

ready.gov/kids/educators

A2.3.3.3.  Family Preparedness:
 Prepare your family. ready.gov/emergency-planning-checklists
 Ready Kids website. ready.gov/kids
 Information for preparing infants and young children. ready.gov/infants-young-children
 Family Emergency Communication Plan wallet cards and guide. fema.gov/media-

library/assets/documents/108887
 Family Communication Plan for children. fema.gov/media-library/assets/documents/34330

A2.3.3.4. Neighborhood Preparedness:
 Community preparedness. ready.gov/community-and-other-plans
 5 Steps to Neighborhood Preparedness program developed by the City of Los Angeles.

5steps.la/the-5-steps/ and customizable toolkit. 5steps.la/5-step-toolkit/
 Join your local Community Emergency Response Team. fema.gov/community-emergency-

response-teams

A2.3.3.5.  Business/Workforce Preparedness
 Ready Business. ready.gov/business
 Workplace emergency planning. ready.gov/workplace-plans
 Downloadable preparedness resources for businesses. fema.gov/media-library/resources-

documents/collections/357

A2.3.3.6.  Earthquake-Specific Preparedness
 Information about earthquakes. ready.gov/earthquakes
 How to Prepare for Earthquakes guide. 1.usa.gov/1wB4IkE
 Prepare Your Organization for Earthquakes playbook. 1.usa.gov/17trsPc
 Earthquake Home Hazard Hunt poster. 1.usa.gov/1k5eUDD
 Earthquake Safety Checklist guide. 1.usa.gov/1L5u55D
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A2.3.3.7.  Flood-Specific Preparedness
 Information about floods. ready.gov/floods
 How to Prepare for Floods guide. 1.usa.gov/1yT9Nus
 Prepare Your Organization for Floods playbook. 1.usa.gov/1Xp78m8

A2.3.3.8. Wildfire-Specific Preparedness
 Information about wildfires. ready.gov/wildfires
 How to Prepare for Wildfires guide. 1.usa.gov/1FM12By
 Prepare Your Organization for Wildfires playbook. 1.usa.gov/1i1PpkW

A2.3.4. Extended Emergency Situations: In an emergency, government operations may be disrupted
for extended periods. OPM has guidance on continuing operations during extended emergencies at
https://www.opm.gov/. Since many of the benefits discussed may be granted at the discretion of
each employing agency, employees should contact their agency’s human resources office for further
information.

A2.3.5. Employee Assistance Program: Check with your respective agency’s Human Resources
Department for information on available employee assistance programs.
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ANNEX B Security and Employee Safety

B.1. Purpose:  The Annex further addresses the OFEB’s roles and responsibilities for executing the
remaining elements of its Line of Business #1.

B.2. Mission:  OFEB member agency leadership have an inherent responsibility to provide security
and employee safety information.  The role of the OFEB is to augment lead agencies, such as FPS,
GSA, FBI, and FEMA Region X in their security and employee safety efforts.

B.3. Roles and Responsibilities:  The OFEB, through the Policy Board of Directors and C3, will
support employee security and employee safety.

B.3.1. The OFEB can support security and employee safety by:
 supporting Crime Prevention Month, Fire Safety Week, Active Shooter Training, and other safety

and security awareness events through information booths, training sessions, etc;
 using its communications network to disseminate security and employee safety information

materials;
 advising agency managers to effectively communicate with their employees throughout the

duration of incidents to keep them informed, before, during, and after (as applicable);
 providing references and technical assistance to members as requested;
 liaising with the Occupational Safety and Health Administration to provide agency leadership

with latest information on emerging issues.
 encouraging its member agencies to develop and implement comprehensive plans that take into

account response to the threats and hazards that their employees are most likely to face.
 encouraging agencies to participate in awareness classes offered by FPS and/or GSA on subjects

like active shooter, personal security, suspicious activity, natural threats, etc.

B.3.2. Agency procedures should follow established FEMA, FPS, FBI, GSA, OPM, OSHA and D&A
guidelines and directives.

B.3.3. OFEB member agencies should encourage their employees to:
 become familiar with agency procedures, such as their Occupant Emergency Plan, Facility

Security Plans, and contingency response plans and the means of notification that an agency will
use to inform and instruct employees.

 maintain situational awareness of the environment in which they commute and work, monitor
local media sources, along with information bulletins, emails, and alerts.

 report threats and hazards to appropriate authorities.
 follow procedures and guidance provided by FPS on how to report threats, along with

procedures on how to react to threats or emergency situations.


